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Introduction:  Special Thanks! 
I wish to give God All the Glory for this Booklet of Short BedTime Stories! 

Read   John 14:26-27.   Memorize one verse a day, repeat it together!
 

I began writing this after my dear friend and sister Jip passed away from cancer, yet the 
Lord knew it was a big job, so the Holy Spirit began to send help in many ways. One was 
brother James Meletiou, a Greek brother in Knoxville, Tennessee.  James has now gone to 
be with the Lord, July 24th and I am honoring him with the first story in this 2023 Book!

  James already had many short stories and testimonies already done to share and 
encourage others! Some of his stories are used in these booklets. The Public Library , 
Ibiblios.org and the Guttenburg Project are other sources of  free, difficult to find 
Christian testimonies. We wish to share and preserve for future generations rare 
Christian stories to be  an encouragement and strengthening  to faith in God the Father, 
Jesus Christ virgin born Son and precious Holy Spirit!.  I give special THANKS to all my 
family and friends who helped me, prayed for me and love me during this season. 

  Bro.Andrews, of Open Doors International, , a Dutch missionary to the persecuted 
Global church, also went home to be with the Lord in 2022. Bro Bruce and I would drive 
every year to Costa Mesa, CA to spend Conference time with Bro. Andrews and others, 
and it was always such a rich blessing! So a special honor story must be shared. 

  Moishe Rosen, (Jews for Jesus), and his life well lived are still impacting the Jewish 
Diaspora today. Yet, I agree with Bro Andrew, that one of the best things we can do for 
our Jewish friends is to lead “their Islamic enemies” to the feet, and face of Jesus!

  Psalmist David McDaniel went home to the Lord, and many have just “disappeared” like 
Malaysian pastors, Raymond Koh, and Himly & wife.  See “Citizens Action Group 
Enforced Disappearence” aka C.A.G.E.D, or have been martyred in 2022. Yet the Lord 
calls us to do our part during the season He grants us!

                                             Www.Bible.is
 Do you want a free Bible in over 1800 languages? Both in your written language as well 
as in audio for you to hear?  Load this Bible app!  It also has a LINK to over 1500 
different languages Jesus Films which show the Gospel of Luke. If for some reason your 
language isn’t in it yet, write and let them and us know and we will help it get done. 

“The Best things in life... are not Things.” 
Amish Christian Proverb 

http://Www.Bible.is/
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   Note To Friends, Parents, and 
Grandparents: www.godainicafe.com 

  This is not your “Typical” Bedtime Story Book! It is 
meant to make you laugh together,  also cry together, 
to create a few memories and projects together you 
might not make time to do otherwise.  Its meant to 
take about 15 minutes per night, but then once a 
week, on Friday,  expect a “project” you will both 
enjoy and plan 30 minutes….or so. In writing this
I intend to fulfill many purposes , such as, to help you 
create a legacy for your family, a keepsake of 
heritage,  a place to record life changes, prayers and 
answers to prayers!  After living in China many 
years, I returned to a country that had forgotten to 
put a missions section in their bookstores! So I am 
attempting to fix this…. my way. 

Life is too short to see it wasted, so let us make the 
most of every opportunity to spread the love of God, 
even in the face of hatred, and to uphold clear moral 

boundaries because hell is a real place and 
(thankfully heaven too), and to promote God’s desire 

that no one should be lost, but rather that all 
possible would be saved! 

Grant Father God that we might be godly, grateful, 
gracious and guided by Your loving Heart.

 In Jesus’ Name. Amen 



 

#1 James Meletiou 
Writer & Greek 

Intercessor
Who Loved Jesus & 

Set Prisoners
Free. 

 John 8:32 

Has anyone ever asked you “Are you saved?” This means, “If God forbid, you might die 
tonight in your sleep, would you go to live in eternity with God in heaven? or in hell? God 
loves you and wants you to rest in His peace daily and to know you are “saved” from all 
the evil in this world.
He also wants you to share His love with others daily so others can find this love.

My dear brother James Lucian Meletiou was Greek, and was raised a very “orthodox” 
Greek, until someone asked him this question. He wrote a testimony “tract” he shared 
with others about his entire life, and so now I share it for you! Mom & Dad? 
Grandparent? Have you written out your testimony yet? That is your story of Jesus' love 
for you? Please do that for your legacy! 

James was called to be a historian scholar “who mined for Gold” and  read and found 
stories of godly faith “Nuggets” then reprinted them into short tracts he distributed by 
the hundreds daily to build others faith in Jesus. 

He was an adult education instructor for Knox County Schools and taught literacy to 
people in prison. At his funeral, a lady sat beside me and said “James brought godly 
books to us to read in prison, and that changed our lives. Without them, we would have 
become worse, more bitter, and even come out worse criminals. Yet, as we read the 
spiritual books, we found Jesus and now we live to love and care more because we are so 
forgiven and saved.” Jesus is called the Word of God, the Eternal Word who was always 
with God before creation. God has an Eternal Holy Spirit, to comfort and guide you too. 
The Word became flesh, once in the birth of Jesus to a Virgin mother named Mary, (see 
Isaiah 9:6-9) and His Words are Life giving in both spoken and written form! James and I 
would share these words in written and spoken ways every week on daily hikes together 
over a 5 year period. Will you share Jesus everyday? He is counting on you! 
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  From Religion ---To Truth and Life!     By James Meletiou
  After being raised in the traditions of religion, one day I came to know truth and life. After 
finding the reality of truth and life, all of the symbols of religion lost their meaning. I wish to 
describe how I came into the reality of truth and life.
   My parents raised me in a church that was full of elaborate ceremonies. When I was a 
teenager, my mother arranged for me to wear a priestly robe and assist our priest. I held 
candles and stood beside him while he ministered before the altar and the people.
   During those years I understood that everything in the church was a symbol, everything 
symbolized some truth. The altar room symbolized heaven, the candle light symbolized the 
light of the world, the bread symbolized the one who is the bread of life, and the oil 
symbolized the Holy Spirit. Even the items of the priestly robes had symbolic meanings. But 
the symbols are only symbols of truth without the reality. The symbols do not SATISFY and I 
began wondering “why we had only symbols of the truth instead of the truth itself?”
   As a teenager, I began thinking: “I wonder what this church  is all about. I'm a member of this 
church, and I don't even know what it teaches. It's not right to belong to an organization if you 
don't even know what it teaches,” and, “What if Jesus did die, what does his death on the cross 
have to do with my going to heaven or not. What's the connection? With these questions in my 
mind, I set out to get some answers.
   First, I got a Bible and started reading in the New Testament, the part that tells about Jesus. 
What I read really amazed me. I found that Jesus lived a plain, simple lifestyle, and mixed with 
ordinary folks. He did not wear priestly robes or conduct any rituals, ceremonies, or masses! 
Rather, he went about teaching men the right way to live—to forgive their enemies, and he 
healed the sick. But what astonished me was that his lifestyle was completely different from 
any of the Christians that I knew. None of them measured up to his standard, and I didn't 
either! He taught people to forgive those who sinned against them and even to love their 
enemies.
   When I looked in the churches, I realized that they had taken that simple and beautiful 
teaching and made it into a ritual, a ceremony, a symbol, a program, an organization. I did not 
find the purity and simplicity of Jesus' teachings and lifestyle. While I was still a teenager, I 
began to realize that the church had degenerated or become corrupted, I wanted to tell people 
that God's power was real, that we could have its reality, and that we did not have to merely 
follow they symbols. But being of young age, I rebelled. I decided to have fun while I was 
young and serve God when I was old.
   However, it didn't happen that way. When I was 18 years old, I had an experience that 
completely erased any thoughts of “wanting to have fun” while I was young and serve God 
later. It happened like this:
   On the first  April, when I was in the twelfth grade, I was sitting in the school cafeteria, when 
a friend invited me to a Bible club meeting. At that meeting, I heard some high school kids 
speaking joyfully about their relationship with Jesus. I had never met Christians who had such 
a relationship with Jesus, and I was astonished. I realized that these high school students... 

 

  

“True Gold fears no fire.” 
Zhen Jin Bu Pa Hou Lian..  Chinese Proverb 



    ...had found the same purity and simplicity of Jesus' lifestyle that I had found while 
reading in the Bible about Jesus. I had never heard anything like that in any of the 
churches that I had been to. In the churches, I had seen only somber-faced people who 
acted as if they were afraid that God would strike them dead if they cracked a smile. 
I felt that I belonged with those kids. I enjoyed just sitting in their midst, enjoying God's 
presence. For the next few weeks, I lived for those Bible club meetings. All I had on my 
mind was going to the next meeting. Those meetings were my life during my last two 
months of high school.
   Then on May the first, my last month in high school, on a Sunday afternoon, I was 
walking down Main Street of my hometown when I saw a group of teenagers having a 
meeting out on the street; one from the Bible club was preaching. When I stopped to 
listen, a guy named Pinky came up to me and asked, “Are you saved?”
    I answered, “What do you mean, saved from what?” (I had never heard anyone in my 
parents' church teach that we should be saved.) He replied, “Are you a Christian?” “Yes,” I 
answered, “I've been going to church all my life.” But that wasn't what he wanted to hear. 
He asked me a third question, and this question really got me: “If you were to die right 
now and go to stand before God, would you be ready?” I couldn't answer him. I couldn't 
say “Yes” because of my decision to have fun while I was young and serve God when I was 
older. But I was ashamed to say “No.” Like most people, I sheepishly answered him, “Well, 
I think so.”
   Pinky took time to show me from the Bible that we can know God, we can know we are 
saved, we can know the forgiveness of sins, and we do not have to live in uncertainty, 
doubt, or fear of standing before God. Also, he gave me a little tract with some Bible 
verses on it. I thanked him for the tract and told him I would study it and pray about what 
he had told me. That night after studying the Bible verses on the tract, I got down on my 
knees beside my bed and prayed like this: “Dear God, I always thought I was a Christian, 
and I have repented of my sins, but that fellow today put some doubt in my mind. I want to 
be sure. I'm sorry for my sins. Please forgive me.” That's all I prayed, but a peace came 
over me. The guilt of sin was lifted off of me and I was not afraid to stand before God. I 
took the tract, wrote on it. “Now I know I'm ready to meet God,” and sent it back to Pinky. 
Never again did I want to have fun while I was young and serve God later. I wanted to serve 
God now, just like Pinky and all of the kids at the Bible cub were doing.
   Now that first day of May, in my twelth year of school, was the starting point of my new 
life. I felt peace and joy. Today, many years later, I am sure that day was my salvation, the 
day I arose from the symbols and came to know God's reality.
   However, a whole new set of problems also started that day. I no longer wanted to go 
back to all they symbols in my parents' church. I now had the reality, and going back to 
the symbols was like going from light to darkness. I now knew that there were people in 
the world who also had the reality and were not tied down with the symbols. I could 
understand those people, and I could relate to them. I wanted to be with them and to 
worship God together with them.
   But that wasn't the way my parents looked at it. My mother wanted me to be a priest, but 
I looked at the priesthood as the epitome of all of the symbols of religion in the place of 
reality. I did not find reality by joining a church or getting baptized or taking part in any 
ceremonies or religious exercises. I found reality when I did a simple act of submission to 
God—instead of a priest. 
   After studying these things, I found that they boil down to one point: the church claims 
that she has the right to add to the teachings of the Bible (which were given by God) with 
their own traditions (which were added by men). And the church has many traditions that 
have been added by men since the Bible was written. I wanted to go back to the original, 
pure and simple teachings of Jesus before the church added her traditions. The church is 
so deeply entangled in those traditions that she is unable and unwilling to remove them. 
                                                                                             6 
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 The French Broad River Hiking Trail            Hiking Trail near the UTK Campus

               (Memorize Luke 19:10.. did Jesus come to seek the lost?
                Or to use and abuse the saved? May the leaders repent)
...Once a priest admitted this to me. I asked him why the church people call the priest “father” 
when Jesus told us that we are not to call any man on earth “father.” (Matthew 23:9). This is the 
answer he gave me. “Well, its is such a deeply ingrained custom that it would be impossible to 
change it”--thus he confessed to me that they are putting their own teachings above the 
commandments of the Lord Jesus Christ whom they claim to be serving.
   Jesus ran into the same problem in his day. Several times he contended with the religious 
leaders about certain traditions that they had added to their religion (traditions that were not 
part of the instructions that God had given to Moses. These he called “the traditions of the 
elders”). Jesus accused the religious leaders of breaking God's law in order to keep their own 
(man-made) traditions (Matthew 15:1-6). I understand that the churches are doing the same thing 
by getting away from the simplicity of Jesus' teachings and lifestyle, and substituting their own 
traditions. It is quite obvious that Jesus never wore priestly robes, never taught his disciples to 
wear any, that none of his disciples wore priestly robes, and that he spent his time teaching and 
healing the people instead of conducting religious ceremonies or rituals. 
   Once Jesus said to them: “You Hypocrites! Isaiah was right when he prophesied about you: 
“These people honor me with their lips, but their hearts are far from me. They worship me in vain; 
their teachings are but rules taught by men.” --Matthew 15: 7-9   That, in a nutshell, is the reason 
why I left my parent's church.
Lord Jesus told us not to condemn (Matthew 7: 1-2). I do not condemn any particular church, 
denomination, or minister. Jesus only condemned hypocrisy and man made traditions, and we 
can do the same. May the condemnation fall on whom it will. Only God is qualified to judge—and 
all the churches and denominations have true and false ministers in them. All churches have 
some truth and error—including the one I am a part of. First we must recognize the error in 
ourselves; then we will be qualified to recognize it in a church or a minister. 
   How can I be sure that I know God? The Bible tells us that we know that He lives in us by His 
Spirit that He gave us (I John 3:24 & 4:13). This is not an emotion; it is an inner knowing that is so 
strong that there can be no denying it. It is so strong that millions have died a martyr's death 
rather than give up that assurance and inner peace.   (see John 10:10)  (This is just a potion of many 
of the tracts Jame wrote and shared, so I pray you write your testimony out this week and share it).

IMG_0765.MOV
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 Fifth Year Update:  Pastor, Raymond Koh of Malaysia
Abducted by Govt. Royal Malaysia Police Feb.12, 2017

Over 5,259 abductions happened to Christians in 2022.

#2.  The Problem of ENFORCED DISAPPEARANCE
 by Anti-Christian, Islamic Governments. 

After WWII, the idea was that Colonialism had ended, and that they would have a 
shared new government among the Malaysian peoples, Malay, Hindu, Muslim, 

Christian, Chinese, Buddhist, and everyone would live in harmony and equality.

 Yet, British sealed 20 years documents from the original Coup of May 13,
 “The unspeakable Black Day of Malaysia” show how its was now a Pan-Islamic 

Colonialism now afoot! Federal Troops were deceived, Malay Islamic troops 
maneuvered into place, and then they began killing every Chinese person they 
could find in the streets! Some people I know remember every detail, “We were 
watching a movie at a theater that night, and we heard yelling and they stopped 
the movie, we looked at a crowd of Malay beheading a Chinese man in the street 

just outside! So we hid in the movie place for three days before stepping 
outside!” Some Malay helped their Chinese friends and hid them, others coveted 

their property, killing whole families to claim their rightful “spoil”. Finally, 
instead on standing firm and saying, “We will be a United on Love of Country”it 
became a Country “united” on Islamic corruption, oppression, inequality, lies, 

and deception. It can never prosper, only implode for God is judge. 

Raymond Koh, I pray you are alive, if you are martyred, may God keep His 
promise to UnCover every Covered Thing. Those Muslims sick of Islam’s 
oppression came to you for help, and I know you didn’t turn them away.
In 2022, EVERYDAY 5 or more Christians are abducted and disappear.   

“Don’t stop a Donkey that isn't yours” 
Afghan Proverb (Mind your own Business), except when 

God calls you to be a hero and help others! 
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      #3 Brother Andrews (1928-2022)             Ideology is the Real Battlefield of the Spirit
                                                  Servant of the Underground Church     
                                                                   Slavery 2022-23 Update: 
How would you feel if someone took you away from your mother and father and 
made you work for no money in a sewer or brick kiln for the rest of your life?

Slavery  is not a thing of the past, it is very current in the our world with millions of 
people in physical slavery all over the world, not just in human trafficking.

Who are at the top of the slave trading offenders of our world? Communist and Islamic
Countries who are authoritarian states in 2022-2023, continue to enslave, persecute,
ignore and minimize especially Christians all over the world. COVID 19 acted as a
Catalyst for religious Persecution through Relief Discrimination and forced Coverts.
COVID 19 was used to justify increased surveillance, censorship & manipulation.

Take a moment before you go to sleep tonight and pray for enslaved people to be free.
Pray for the families who lost loved ones, and that those who persecute will repent. 

In 2021-22, EVERYDAY GLOBALLY 13 CHRISTIANS ARE KILLED FOR THEIR FAITH.
Those documented are 5,621 martyrs for Jesus around the world. Because they Love
Jesus and share that Love with others and its Truth. Why isn't this on the front pages
Wall Street Journal? BBC? CNN? ABC? Fox News? Why do the Leaders Ignore this?
   

In 2021-22, EVERYDAY GLOBALLY 12 CHURCHES OR CHRISTIAN BUILDINGS ATTACKED.
Those documented are 2,110 church attacks. Pakistan and Africa are the most dangerous
places for Christians, along side North Korea, yet Google the World Watch Update by 
Open Doors International to stay current. China, Somalia, Yemen, Eritrea, Libya, Iran,
Nigeria, Afghanistan, Sudan, India, Burma, Mali, Burkino Faso, and Columbia are just a
few of the countries MORE CHRISTIANS NEED TO BE REACHING OUT WITH TRUTH IN.

     The Great OMISSION needs to change, instead of hiding in fear, WE NEED TO GO!
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Memorize I John 4:3. 
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#4.  Jews for Jesus: Mosishe Rosen.

Did you know Jesus was a Jewish person? Every Jewish person who
believed Jesus was the Messiah 333 prophecies like Isaiah 9:6, that a 

Virgin born “Child is born and his name is called Wonderful,
Counselor, ALMIGHTY GOD, EVERLATING FATHER, Prince of Peace”

And His government that would be set up would last FOREVER!
They also are become a Jew for Jesus!

For some being Jewish is their physical heritage, for others it is
An Ideology, yet if they believe in Jesus as the Messiah they

Confess that Jesus is the Christ, the only true, Messiah of God!

Did you know millions of MUSLIMS have confessed Jesus as the Son of God?

Many Muslims believe and say they love Jesus...as a Prophet only.
Yet, Jesus in the Quran is called the Word of God! Is God's Word Eternal?
YES, God is ONE, and He has ONE Eternal Word, and One Eternal Spirit!

Many Muslim were fed the lie that Christians think God, had a wife
named Mary, and that they had a Baby named Jesus, like any other Married

Person, yet this is NOT TRUE. 
The Bible clearly teaches that Jesus existed eternally before the “Creation

of all things” see Colossians 1: 16,17 “For by Him all things were created,
That are in heaven and that are on earth...” and “He is before all things.”

I John 2: 22,23 says “Who is a liar but he who denies that Jesus is the Christ.
He is the antichrist who denies the Father and the Son.

Whoever denies the Son does not have the Father either; he who
Acknowledges the Son has the Father also.”

 

 

“Many a man little to be great, yet few men great enough 
to be little.”     Christian Proverb 
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#5  David McDaniel

Psalmist for Jesus
In 

Knoxville, Tenneesee,
Russia, and Beyond!

David McDaniel 
Went home to Sing with Jesus Jan.24-2022 

In Knoxville, TN, we have “Home Group Meetings” to worship 
together, and you just need to be a Christian to belong. You don't 
need to attend the same fellowship on Sunday even. Its more that 
people who are Chrsitians living on the same side of town, like to get 
together more that a quick Sunday sermon before seeing each other
the next week! We would meet on a Thurday night to Pray, Worship, 
Laugh and Cry Together, this is called Christian Fellowship!

Usually, David played the guitar and I would harmonize, and he liked
to write songs the Lord gave him from time to time!  Just like my dear
Bill Kernan, they were very talented psalmists yet never well known 
in big money music, yet VERY well known with God! I love the songs
and my good brothers I, yes we all would sing and worship with!   

The very best way to honor them is to write their songs down, put 
them in a weekly song book, and sing them with others to God! If
You want to do this, let me recommend a few we sang often. 

                        Go to www.reverbnation.com/mcdanielfamily
                Then go to these songs and listen to some of his videos.
1. Good God.   2. Yes & Amen  3. When I See the Blood  4. Change Me
5. Sound of Rain  6. House of Prayer  7. Love Come Down 8. Shalom

If you sing these, the Holy Spirit WILL show up! Be blessed in Glory!
         

http://www.reverbnation.com/mcdanielfamily
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#6. House of Prayer  
By David McDaniel

Chorus:
My House shall be a House of Prayer   3x

And you shall see My Glory there, you shall see My Glory!

1. The blind shall see, the lame shall walk,
The deaf shall hear, the dumb shall talk,

The lost shall find release from sin,
The dead shall rise to life again.

Chorus

2.  Let us arise and take our place,
With Jesus at the Throne of Grace,
And with the incense of our prayer,

Let's fill the bowl that's waiting there.

Chorus

3. Elijah spirit power seek,
Restore the home and family,

The son and daughter then will come,
The father's heart will draw them home.

Lord, let Your Kingdom Come, let Your Will be done,
On earth as it is in Heaven, 4x

Chorus
(See Mark 11:16 “My house shall be a house of prayer 

For ALL NATIONS!” So it should surprise us that his music
is sung much more in Russia home churches than in the USA!)

 

In these deserts, let me labor, on these mountains,
Let me tell, How He died, the blessed Savior,

To redeem a world from waiting hell,
Woe to me, if I waiver, so dear Lord, help me labor,

Let me tell of Jesus' love, let me tell... 
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#7. Samuel Morris of Liberia:
Kaboo-Kru African Prince 

African Heritage 
Missionary to USA for Jesus.

“Sow me Anywhere Laud'
In that New Field 2x,

Don't care how you sow me,
In that new field,

Just that my Savior hold me,
In that new field.”   

 Its not just America, South Korea, or the UK who send forth missionaries into the Nations!
 The house churches of China, Brazil, Europe and Africa all are obedient to God and GO!
To whom do they Go? Those who are the most unreached with the Gospel in all Nations.

 Samuel Kaboo Morris (1873 – May 12, 1893) was a Liberian prince who converted to evangelical 
Christianity around the age of 14. Around age 18, he left Liberia for the United States to 
achieve an education and arrived at Taylor University in December 1891. There is now a 
residence hall at Taylor bearing his name. His devotion to God and the miracles around him 
influences people today! He died in 1893 from complications of a respiratory infection.

Have you heard of this precious brother before? Why not? Morris's life has been the subject 
of five novels, over a dozen biographies, a 1954 film, and a 1988 documentary. Taylor 
University has named numerous buildings, scholarships, and a society in his honor, and his 
story has helped to inspire others to go to Africa to preach the Gospel. During Kwanza, many 
names are spoken forth, but instead of Malcolm X, I always say, Samuel Morris! 

Samuel Kaboo Morris was born in Liberia, in 1873.Kaboo was a prince in the Kru tribe. When 
he was 14 years old, his tribe,(the Kru) was attacked by the Grebos. Kaboo was captured and 
used as a "pawn". The Grebos forced the Kru to pay each month in order to be able to see 
Kaboo and ensure his safety. Kaboo's father, the chief, came each time but the Grebos 
consistently refused what he brought. Finally, the Kru could bring no more and Kaboo began 
to be tortured every day. During one of his beatings, there was a flash of light and a voice told 
Kaboo to flee. The ropes which bound him fell off and his sick body gained strength. He fled 
to the jungle, where he wandered for days living off snails and mangos until he came to a 
coffee plantation. Kaboo began to work for the owner of the plantation, and a former slave 
who had come to Liberia. While living on the plantation, he began to attend church where he 
was taught by missionaries. After hearing the Biblical narrative of Saul's conversion, where a 
man encountered a blinding light, Kaboo converted to Christianity. He was baptized, and 
took the name Samuel Morris, after a mentor of one of the missionaries. Morris was 
motivated to travel to America as he learned more about God whom he had encountered. 
    His sincere faith led the entire crew on his ship to Jesus on the way to New York.
Everyplace he went, he shared his testimony and people got saved! Have you shared yours?
Watch his movie on You Tube before you go to sleep tonight and be blessed.
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 I thank God for a great and loving Mom! She was a faithful wife, to a faithful Dad! Rare these days! She was home
for me and my brother and sister as we were growing up! She loved to bake and decorate birthday cakes! Each 
year was a different theme, like little baseball men running the bases! She was organized and on Monday we had 
“Meatloaf”, Tuesday, “”Meatloaf sandwiches”, Wed. “Mac & Cheese”, etc, and we went to church faithfully as a 
family! She would dress up nice, with a nice small hat with lace, and she had a tender heart because sometimes 
the Holy Spirit would touch her and she would start crying in church. She treated people and us with love, and my 
mom wasn't perfect of course, but she was a wonderful Mom!

Everyone has a different test and crisis in their life, and for my Mom, it was a car accident, in fact, a few of them!
She was a passenger with her girlfriend in a car, and a large semi truck ran a red light and hit the car spinning it 
around and landing it on the roof! She lived! She was thrown out on impact, and was in the drain under the car!
She could have been killed, yet she was just bruised up from head to toe, nothing broken. Yet, she did hit her head 
bad, and that is when her petite mall seizures began! You would be talking to her, and she would just stop mid-
sentence, and if she was doing the dishes like drying a dish, she was on automatic, drying it, and drying it, until
she “turned back on” and would finish the sentence she had started! They lasted a minute or so, once a day.

Mom took medicine for this and they thought she had it under control, but one day I remember she was driving 
down our side street, and I was maybe around 11 years old. Her foot hit the gas in that old Mercury and across
the street, and across the open field we went! I grabbed the wheel, and “Thank GOD”, came to rest in the cow 
pasture  near our house! What an exciting ride, and since it had been raining, the car was sunk up to the wheel
wells in MUD! My Mom LOVED to drive! They tried to fix her up, waited a year, and they approved her to drive
again, but this time she was in an accident on the freeway (I wasn't with her), no one was killed! This ended her
Driving. Now by this time, my sister and I both had a drivers license and a car, but the GOOD NEWS is that my
Mom and Dad seemed to draw closer through all this trouble!  I think God saw she was maybe getting a bit too
Independent, like she really didn't need my Dad so much since he was busy as a Superintendent of the School.

My Dad liked needing to take more time and care of my Mom! So, my Dad decided to retire early! He had a small
heart attack, and stopped smoking, and lost some weight, and once we kid's were off to college, they bought 
another, bigger house, bought a RV, and traveled all over the USA many times visiting all of us...together!
They did this for many happy years till the both passed on to heaven.

   So, children and grandchildren, even great grand children, I want you to think of something, very, very
Special to do for your Mom on this day!  Write down 4 ideas here first.  Idea #1. ____________________________.
Idea #2. _________________________________Idea #3.___________________________Idea #4___________________________________.
                                                                    Think of some Bible verses you want to write: 

              “Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. Honor your father and mother which is
    The first commandment with promise: “That it may be well with you and you may live long on the earth.”
                                                                                           (Ephesians 6:1-3).

                                           Now, make a good Plan, and go do Something Special for her!

     

#8. 
     Mother's Day

          May 8th 
   
   “Do Something
            Special”

      “Remember
        Your Mom”
        Spiritual &
         Physical
           Mom's

        

       

Y 
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#9. 
The Problem of

Evil Ideology Music, 
Violence

and Death Alcohol.

The Solution of
Holy Ideology Music,

Peace and
Healthy Lifestyle.

 

                                   BANG! ZAP_ZAP_ZAP! BOOM!
                New Year Night in Knoxville, TN 2023 sounded like the War in Ukraine!
     This was not fireworks, these were M16 Assault Rifles in a very Democrat neighborhood! Sounds like a War.
  Bullets are so expensive, yet everyone is showing off their guns on the African American side of Knoxville, TN,   
           and who are they trying to impress or scare? The drug dealers killing each other every night? 
            

           Most sadly, the children who are dying near Cherry Street every week!
     Ten young men, unarmed murdered, other committing suicide from no HOPE  Just in a week?
       What is WRONG! Millions are allocated by the City Govt and wasted, its even worse! 
       Yes, the City added some speed bumps to slow down the gangsters, but they still Squeal their tires! 

         BANG! BANG! BANG! How many, count them 6 shots? Who is dead tonight ? 
     Young ROBBIE Matthews is dead! Poor Chocolate is dead, every week another!
     It takes REAL deliberate personal RELATIONSHIP to really help the at HIGH RISK CHILDREN & YOUTH,
     of death young African Americans ignored by the rest of the city, State and Nation!  New Sport Parks are
     Nice, Newer Apartments are nice, and the locals say, the violence has INCREASED! Why? Oh why?

     Fixing the OUTSIDE, doesn't do much to HEAL the INSIDE!   Dressed up PAIN?
             This is a many layered Problem, but the main layers are EVIL IDEOLOGY MUSIC,
     (gangster cussing Musicians and BACKERS who make millions on the blood of children and allowed 
     by a Sick Society that permits it), do you see any holy outrage against it? Any Political Leaders addressing it 
     head on? My friends tell me this music is KILLING their kids! Does  ANYONE EVEN CARE?    
    Monthly and poorly Funded “LOVE IS THE ANSWER” Showcase for 7 years says “GOD Cares”.
                           (see Felicia Outsey/  LoveistheAnswer2021 on Facebook)
            During COVID 19 in South Africa, the Govt did a BAN on ALL LIQUOR and Violence
      Dropped BY HALF! Why? Liquor EQUALS Violent Deaths! Will America BAN it?
     Will the African be WOKE from being a brainwashed Community who is spending over a
     Billion Dollars in 2022 on Liquor Sales!!!!    ignoring that their Children are DYING? 
      Instead of BUS or GARBAGE BOYCOTT will you DO A LIQUOR/MUSIC NATIONWIDE ONE?  
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                                                   #10   Suicide and Hopelessness
          In the Inner City Isolation and Central Asian Isolated Regions

                    
        
 

Deliver those who are drawn towards death, 
And hold back those stumbling to the slaughter. 

Proverbs 24:10,11 

                  African American Minorities                             Central Asian Minorities 
Asian Suicide is much greater than Western Countries. What Risk Factors are associated  with suicidal  behavior  among  
women?  The  most researched risk factor identified for women suicides is abuse by  husband. Clear links show Global  
Alcohol Abuse as a significant factor. Husband’s abuse includes past and current physical abuse, past sexual abuse, and a 
combination of past physical  and  sexual    Abuse by other  family members (incest & rape)  is  reported  as  another  important  
risk factor for women and was identified in four studies also related to Alcohol. When Alcohol is GONE, families are SAFE.

Under  Socio-Economic  category,  risk  factors included  not  finishing  elementary  school  and generally  low  educational  
attainments  were identified in  two studies (13%). Conflict  at work  is reported  by  one  study  (7%), with  both  husband’s 
migration for  economic reasons  and poverty being reported each  by one study  (7%) as  additional risk factors  for  women.  
Under  the  Service  Utilization category,  unavailability  of  help  and  support  for women is reported to be a risk factor by two 
studies (13%).  For men  and  women, generally  inadequate medical  care and  limited  psychosocial support  are also  reported  
to  be  risk  factors  in  another  two studies (13%). These are further layers leading to Alcohol Abuse and Suicide, and 
  Alcohol creates Conflict, Poverty, Serious Health Problems, so when Alcohol is GONE families are SAFE.  
Finally,  in  the  Environment  category,  research posited  that  higher  temperatures  in  the  summer months is  a risk factor  in 
one  study (7%),  whereas exposure to radio-active materials was also found to be  a  risk  factor  in  another  study  (7%).  Lastly, 
exposure to  trauma (PTSD) specifically  during the  years of the civil war or gang death is identified  as a  suicide risk  factor by 
one study (7%).   So Drug and Alcohol Absence Means Violence and Abuse Absence, so it MUST be Banned. 
Only  four  of  the  15  studies  (27%)  researched protective  factors  for  suicide  in  Central  Asia   A total of 15 distinct factors 
emerged and were  categorized as  Mental Health  factors,  Family and Community factors and Socio-Economic factors.  
In  the  Mental  Health  category,  one  study  (7%) reports the absence of mental illness as a protective factor, and two studies 
(13%) found the absence of alcohol use as the highest protective factor. In the Family and Community category, one 
study (7%) indicated that marriage  after the  age  of 15  years  is a  protective factor for  women. The  absence of marital  abuse 
is found  to be  a  protective factor  for  women in  one study (7%). Two studies (13%) identified large family support  systems,  
as  well  as  strong  religious  and cultural  traditions  as  protective  factors.  The  four protective  factors  under  the  Socio-
Economic category  are  specific  to  women.  One  study  (7%) demonstrated that high educational  attainment for women, in 
this case having secondary education is a protective factor against suicide. Two studies (13%) found women’s employment 
outside the home to be a protective factor. Anothersstudy (7%) reported that women  having  professional  employment  is  a 
protective factor,  and one study  (7%) noted  family economic  well-being  to  be a  protective  factor  for women. 
  
Fifteen identified studies present prevalence data on suicide  in Central  Asia. Of  these  studies, six  (40%) presented  prevalence information  drawn from  the World  
Health  Organization  (WHO)  mortality database, the largest central international archive of 
data  on  self-injury.  In  addition  to  using  the  WHO mortality  database,  seven  studies  (47%)  also  use official demographic and statistical data collected by the city  
and state.  Only three studies (20%)  collect new data on prevalence. 
 The Global Suicide rate has been estimated to be 10.7 per 100,000  individuals (WHO, 2015).  According to the  WHO, the  definition  of  suicide falls  within the 
larger construct of injury mortality. Suicide accounts for an  estimated 1.4%  of the  total world  mortality (WHO,  2015).  In  2015,  the  WHO  data  on  country specific  
suicides,  report  the  rates  of  suicide  per 100,000  people across  Central Asia  as: Kazakhstan 48.1;  Turkmenistan  15.8;  Uzbekistan  13.6; 

Bottom Line?    Alcohol must GO, it leads to men gambling away their money, Aids from 
prostitutes and drugs, arguing, fighting, and killing themselves or others. Hopelessness kills 
women most. They jump off bridges, take 666 rat poison or antifreeze and die terrible deaths. An 
Alcohol BAN is the easiest fix and Solution of all factors in all studies! We MUST DO IT.
Caring for families MUST come before GREEDY, EVIL, SELFISH ALCOHOL owners laughing
               their way to the bank daily with the blood of families on their hands.
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#11  George Patterson 
               Of Tibet  

     The Missionary Who
      Saved the Dali Lama
         From Death and 
        Shared Jesus' Love
         With the Culture.

 

Where is Tibet? It use to be its own Sovereign Nation but since the 1960's, it was 
Attacked, overrun, and conquered by China. Its capital city is Lhasa, high in the
Himalaya Mountains, and the people are mostly Tibetan Buddhists. George loved
Jesus, learned to speak Tibetan, and was a medical doctor. The entire culture had
been infected by the Chinese with VD so entire cities lined up to get medicine
everyplace George went. When the Chinese army came to Lhasa, George helped
their leader, the Dali Lama, to sneak away to safety in India. Many Tibetan people
died and were enslaved by the Chinese army, and though China wanted to hide this
War from the world, George told everyone the truth. Now, many follow Jesus.       
  

Have you heard of a book called “Lost Horizons”, it tells about Shangrila, a
Mythical place of peace and harmony, high in the biggest mountains on earth.  
When George got to Tibet, it was a place of sickness, war, and disharmony.
It is very cold in this place, yet God has made these people very tough, and
Fun loving, and soon, they all came to love George because he brought the 
Light of Jesus into every place he traveled. This is why the Dali Lama gave
George a very special “Light” Award, no one else ever got before! George 
stayed in many poor places and suffered much to help these people, once it 
was very, very cold and he was in a very poor home to stay warm, but when he
Woke up, his sleeping bag was full of cockroaches! They were cold too! He ate 
hard boiled eggs everyday, and small balls like oat cookies, as he rode his 
strong Tibetan pony all over Tibet. The Tibetan people were very isolated in
these high mountains. My friend Kelly and others helped the Tibetan villages
discover children who had a high altitude heart condition in each village, if 
they didn't get their heart fixed in surgery by age 5, they would die. Many kids
Got this surgery done and were saved. Why did these Christian people care?
Now, many Tibetan people have become Christians. Some were “Living 
Buddhas”  men who were worshiped as gods. People bowed to their pictures 
and they were like living idols! When they gave their hearts to Jesus, they told
All these people, “I'm not a god, don't pray to me, but pray to Jesus! He can
Really help you! In the Bible, this happened to Paul! Read Acts 14: 1-28.      
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      # 12  The Loss and Gain
                  Of Jesus' Call.
                  Mark 10:27-30
         
        What does it mean to Follow

            Jesus?  Count the Cost Now.   
             

 
Jesus said it was very, very hard for a rich person to ever go to heaven, so the followers
Of Jesus said, “Who can ever make it to heaven! IT's IMPOSSIBLE!” They knew most 
people loved to be Rich and Comfortable and not sacrifice these comforts for anything! 
In fact, they would say, “God WANTS me to be RICHER and BLESS ME WITH MORE, 
MORE, MORE! He NEVER wants Me to suffer anything! So NEVER try to do anything 
HARD to serve God, Oh, NO,NO,NO, always STAY in your safe LITTLE NEST till you Die 
and then Go to the BIG NEST in the Sky!”  Many Christians believe this and follow this
and never really follow Jesus doing very much at all except being selfish.

“But JESUS looked at them, and said, “With men, it is impossible, BUT not with God,
For with God, ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE.” (Mark 10:27). 

Then Peter began to say to Him, “See, we HAVE left ALL and followed You!” (vs.28)
(Peter had left his job, village, everything, the others too, is it really worth it?”)

“So Jesus answered and said, “Assuredly, (Be Sure), I say to you, there is no one who 
has left  (circle yes/no)  house (Y/N),  brothers or sisters, (Y/N), father or mother (Y/N)
Wife (Y/N) children (Y/N), and land (Y/N), for My sake (not to make more money), 
And the gospel (to TELL the Good News), who shall not receive a 100 more now in this
time---houses (100's of Tibetan people welcomed him into their poor homes!), and 
Brothers and Sisters ( many Tibetan people came to love him like family), and mothers
And children (many Tibetan people cared for him and he for the kids) and lands, (he 
felt like this was His HOME in his heart), with PERSECUTIONS! (many Tibetan people 
did NOT like strangers! They wanted him to GO AWAY! Many of his own family felt 
HURT! Why did you LEAVE US to follow this JESUS into strange places, JUST STAY HOME
Or we will STAY Hurt and ANGRY with you! Yet in the Age to Come, Eternal Life!”

Is Eternal Life and Following Jesus more important or Staying Home and never trying?
We each must chose, Jesus is calling us ALL to Go, its not impossible with God!
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 There are many missionaries on the field, South Korea (2022) has been the largest sending 
country next to the USA, and China is well on the way to passing both countries up! Per size 
and capital, Mongolia is small but leads the world in the high number of its people are 
preaching Jesus to a lost and dying world! YET, it is far short of the great and ever growing 
population needs before us! 7 billion people and growing! The saddest problem is that for 
every 30 missionary on the field, only one in 30 is reaching a “unreached people group” and 
the rest are working among people already saved!  The other 29 of the 30 need to repent, 
turn the “work” over to the local people they have been training, then ask God to show 
them the “unreached” peoples He wants them to reach! Guess what! These people are 
“unreached” for a reason! They live in REMOTE, ISOLATED, UNCOMFORTABLE, DANGEROUS, 
HARD TO GET TO, PLACES! Guess what? God doesn't want you to GO for a week to have a 
nice “look see”, He wants you to GO and spend the rest of your life, learning their 
language,then translating the Bible into their language, learning to LOVE these people with 
the love of Jesus, helping them see Jesus IN YOU daily, casting all your former dreams away, 
so they can be Your dream that God is calling you to share His love with the rest of your life, 
and IF you reach this unreached people for Jesus, you raise up disciples, then, pass the work 
to them and GO as the Lord leads to the NEXT unreached people group! Its easy to GO FIND 
THEM...pray this prayer...”Lord, show me the unreached, unengaged” people group YOU 
wish me to to GO reach for You, In Jesus' Name” Amen... Now go onto Google and start 
looking at the lists...many in the Hindu world! Buddhist work, and the most challenging 
group still, is the Muslim world! In the year 1808, Dr. Morrison, left the USA for China, and 
in 1814 he published the New Testament in Chinese! It took him 6 years to get to that place, 
then Tsai Ako, his first convert was baptized, and in 1818, the whole Bible was finished! 
Now in 2023, we have over 200 million Chinese Christians, and of those 100,000 want to 
become missionaries to the lost, yet they need to reach over ONE BILLION Muslims with 
their own languages! If you work hard, it might take 10 years to just get started! Dr. 
Morrison worked 27 years in China before he died, he only saw the “few”, yet Jesus new he 
was the pioneer for the 200 million written next to his name as “saved!” What is “success to 
you?    How many will You help win to Christ?  Please GO!   (Memorize Matthew 28:19,20).    

      # 13     God Calling!
     * 1 in 30 are working in the

     “unreached/unengaged”
   peoples where they are most needed!

   REAL Missionaries Needed!

                   Will 
      YOU GO? 
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#14:  One Million Street Orphans in Cairo, Egypt! 
   Recently, the Lord sent me to Cairo, Egypt and I couldn't understand why so many little 
children were beggars on the street! ONE MILLION! So I began to research it and found out. 
Egypt is the “Om Kitum” the Mother of the Islamic world! Though Mecca boasts of being the 
kind of source of Islam, Egypt & Damascus were the key trading routes, since Mecca for 
centuries had a problem, NO WATER!  But that is a  different historical problem! This current 
PROBLEM of children dying daily on the streets of Cairo in 2023 is terrible and needs a real 
SOLUTION! The problem is not a lack of water, but instead, a lack of LOVE.

Muslims can have four wives at a time, and slave concubines on the side, yet are forbidden to 
adopt children! Even though Muhammad was an orphan, and he adopted Zaid (and later 
married his adopted sons wive after he asked him to divorce her), Allah THEN seemed to 
change his mind forbidding all adoption! Only “fostering” is permitted! A foster child is called 

“Call them Mawalikum” (your freed slave), using their parent or made up name, but never the 
family name since they CANNOT inherit from the head of the home. The great majority of 
orphans in Cairo are MUSLIMS if not ALL one million! Fosterage is only established IF the child 
is breastfed by the adoptive mother! The child must be younger that two, so too bad if you 3.

“...the worst house among the Muslim is one where the orphan is badly treated.” (Adu Hurrrah)

The Good News is that Bro Tamar of Practical Love Ministries Caring of Children at Risk (Cairo)

(plmkids@yahoo.com)  +01221279054 and Sis Basma of Living Stones +20.122.492.2714 they

Go daily to the streets to rescue and help as many children and adults as they can everyday in 
the name of Jesus! Please help them! Contact them today. Go to Egypt! St.Mark started the

Coptic Church in Egypt and Jesus is active in their midst! Pray for the street kids salvation!       
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#15  QR Code EV!

1800 Language
Audio & Written

Free Bibles!

Share More Easily
High Tech EV

 

Memorize Philippians 1.10

 

It wasn't long ago when teams called “Donkey's for Jesus” would pack up suitcases full 
Of Bibles, and travel into other countries to bring the Word of God to places that needed
Bibles. NOW, in 2023 you can bring unlimited Bibles via a QR Code on your phone! 

Just make sure your phones QR scanner is turned on, hold it over the QR above and then
Presto! The app for www.Bible.is is added to your Phone! Walla! 

I have been experimenting with QR, so our church printed T-Shirts with this QR and when
I was in England, if someone took a picture of me they ALSO got a free Bible!  I think
Teams should have lanyards with this around their necks, or printed on your hat (back
Area)  or shirt pocket. Business cards should have this on the back! 

If I am in a line to get food, and a person is speaking a different language, I ask them, 
“How many languages do you speak?” Some say 8!, one man from India said “18!” so
Then I say, “I have a gift for you in every language your speak!” and they are happily
Shocked, and then, I give them the QR. May pull out their phone on the spot, look for
A language they think will not be on the phone, they turn on the Audio and hear their
Language and smile, “This is my mother tongue! Amazing!” then invite them to church!

In the UK at Westminster Abby, I spoke to the attendant and asked if they would let the
Queen (before she sadly passed away to heaven) post the QR outside so the people in the
Que (line) would get a free Bible as they waited! A million people a year stand in that line.
I asked Prince Harry to please follow up, but if the King or Justin Welby is reading this
Could you Please share the QR Bible by posting it at the Q? At St. Paul's? Many places!

Over 28% of the world population has never seen a Bible yet and 3000 languages or more
Still need it translated into their mother language, yet progress is being made!

http://www.Bible.is/
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   #16  The Israeli-Islamic Problem: 2023.

Yes, Jesus IS the Last Prophet, he is much more that a Prophet.

 

One State Solution????
Why can't people just forgive each other and get along in peace together?

“Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, and do not be still, O God!
For behold, Your enemies make a tumult; and those who hate You have lifted

up their head! They have taken crafty counsel against Your people, and consulted
together against Your sheltered ones. 

They have said” Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, that the name 
of Israel may be remembered no more. For they have consulted together with one 
consent; they form a confederacy against You.” (Psalms 83:1-4) 

Sam Solomon & Elias Al-Maqdisi make he strongest case I have read yet how the
Quran and the Islamic nations who follow it bear an eternal grudge against the 
Jewish peoples. Many have vowed to drive them into the sea, so if you are Jewish 
do you think a two State Solution would be possible? 

In Acts 23:11-35, Paul, who was a Christian had been sharing with the Jews about
Jesus. About 40 men had bound themselves with an Vow that “they would neither
Eat nor drink till they killed Paul”, yes, they were very serious. Yet God exposed 
their plan, and the Roman commander ironically rescued Paul with the help of his 
Nephew! I have always wondered if those 40 men died of hunger or thirst?

The Jewish people know that many Islamic people have vowed to kill them all, yet
Jesus is the true solution for bother the Jewish and Islamic peoples, why?
The Dead Sea Scrolls PROVE THE TRUTH that 700 years before Jesus, a Child is 
said to be born, (Isaiah 9:6) His name is called Wonderful, Counselor, AL-MIGHTY
GOD, EVERLASTING FATHER, Prince of Peace...His government last forever.”
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# 17  Buddha Prophecied
Of the Coming of Jesus!

Like John the Baptist to the
Jewish Nation, 

Buddha was the Same for 
Jesus Christ to the Asian

Nations. 
Memorize Philippians 2:5.    

Wat Phra Sing in Chiang Mai Province has a certified copy of the accurate translation of the
Original, which is in the book of the district headman, the Religious Encyclopidia, Volume
23. book #29. This was confirmed October 13, 1954, (Buddhist era 2497) Phra 
Sriwisutthiwong is the Deputy Abbot and Director of Wat Pho Museum, Wat Pho Temple, 
Thailand. See http://bibleprobe.com/buddhatoldofjesus.htm  also 
www.thaivisa,com/forum/topic/153879-buddha-and-jesus-your-opinion-on-an-article/.

About 500 years before Christ, Buddha prophesied about the coming of a “Holy One” who
Would come---one who would lead the people away from the old way, and introduce a new 
Way. (Dao).  Once an old Brahman priest asked Buddha, “What should we do to be 
(saved)?” The Buddha answered, “...look for another Holy One who will come and help the 
world and all of you in the future.” Many think Jesus was a foreigner, but Jesus came from
Ancient Israel of West Asia. All Asia can trace its roots back to the great Tower of Babel, 
and the Great Exodus from the Golden Cradle. Then the Brahman priest asked, “What will
Be the characteristic of the Holy One be like? The Buddha answered, “The Holy One who 
will keep the world in the future will be like this:
 
    “In the Palm of his hands and in the flat of his feet will be the design of a disk, in his
     Side will be a stab wound; and his forehead will have many marks like scars. The Holy
     One will be the Golden Boat who will carry you over the cycle of rebirths all the Way 
    The Highest Heaven (Nirvana). Do NOT look for salvation in the old Way, (i.e. trying
    To merit salvation counting acts).      There is no salvation in it alone. Quit the old Way,
    And there will be a New Spirit like the Light of a lightening bug which will come down
    From the sky, above to live in all your hearts, and you will be victorious over all 
    Your enemies, Nobody will be able to destroy you. If you die, you will not come back
    To be born in this world again. You will go to the highest heaven (Nirvana). “
  
    These same things are found in the Old Testament Prophets of Israel see Isaiah 53: also 
Zechariah 12:10, Daniel 2:14, also Chapter 7. he is called the “Prince of Peace.”
  

    Siddhārtha Gautama       
            (ससिदद्धारर्थ गगौतम) 

http://bibleprobe.com/buddhatoldofjesus.htm
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 #18. Asoka, born 304 BC, was the son of King Bindusara, and the grandson of King 
Chandragupta
The famous founder of the Maurya Dynasty. Known as a very violent warrior, anointed as a 
King over an older brother at age 36, he murdered his 99 half brothers, and was enthroned 
268 BC, dying in the year 232 BC. The Kalinga Wars cost him 10,000 of his close men, and 
100,000 Kalingan warriors fell. Then Asoka changed, he embraced the non-violence of
Buddha. He visited all the ancient Holy places, Lumbini Garden, the birth place of Buddha, 
then, the Boddhi Tree at Boddh Gaya, he built 84,000 Stupas like temples. Then he inscribed 
stone pillars that said people should follow the Holy way of true Piety. 

Asoka, also was born before Jesus, but pointed others to the One Buddha said would come 
later, named Jesus, the Christ which means anointed one! Asoka taught “all people were to  
essentially be equal and all should observe the Dharma (live a piety holy life) including 
himself, he gave all his wealth away to reduce poverty, even his last piece of cherry plum fruit 
before he died. He taught we must all be for each other, and work together for God.

Many cultures have stories of the coming Jesus, not just Buddha, and his follower Asoka. 
The Magi of Persia who studied the stars, all knew the King of all History had been born, and 
they knew to follow the star from Persia all the way over to Israel to find Him!

God loves the Kings of all the Hindu and Buddhist nations and has sent Jesus Himself to 
speak to many in dreams and visions, also to many of the monks. One Burmese Monk was 
even raised from the dead by Jesus. His name was Athet Pyan Shinthaw Paulu.  Born in 1958, 
in the town of Bogale, on the Irrawaddy Delta, area of southern Myanmar (formerly Burma). 
His parents were devout Buddhists and named him “Thitpin, which means Tree in English”. At 
the age of 16, he started working on a fishing boat, and became the boat leader on the Upper 
Mainmahlagyon Island which means “Beautiful Woman Island”. 100 miles southwest of 
Yangon (Rangoon) the nation's capital city. 

At age 18, he was sent to a Buddhist monastery to be a novice monk, and was given a new 
Buddhist name U Nata Pannita Ashinthuriya and lived at the Mandalay Kyaikasan Kyaing 
under the head monk, U Zadila Kyar Ni Kan Sayadaw, the most famous monk in all the 
country of Myanmar. This great monk died in a car wreck in 1983. Then this young monk got 
very sick too. The doctors said he had both Yellow fever AND malaria at the same time, and 
to go home and prepare to die. The young monk got weaker, and weaker and then died. They 
had prepared to cremate him and were having a ceremony, he had been dead three days. Yet 
during this time he was in another world...”I was in a very powerful storm. The King of Hell 
named Yama the Destroyer came to me...he showed me the lake of fire, and many Holy 
people I knew were in torment in the flames...then later Jesus' holy ones came to me in this 
place, and told me I was being given another chance...I didn't even know much about Jesus 
then..” all I remember was sitting up in my casket to everyone's shock! I shared this with all 
that knew me, and they gave me the name “Paul who Came back to Life” i.e. Athet Pyan 
Shinthaw Paulu..  Jesus allowed me to come back to follow Him and share this story! 
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 #19.   Don Richardson's
          Indonesia Secrets
     

  
 

  Don Richardson, the Canadian missionary to the Sawi Tribe, is best know for his books, 
“The Peace Child”, “Eternity in their Hearts” and “Secrets of The Koran”, yet few have 
heard his testimony about how a great Revival swept through one of the largest 
populations of Muslims on earth? 

   Indonesia and Asia have more Muslims than all the Middle East! During the 1960-1970's 
the Communist Chinese had been invading Indonesia and Vietnam. They were planning a 
coup to take over the Indonesian government, and Don shared the “secret inside story” 
now just being spoken about 40 years later how God saved the Christians of Indonesia.
The plan had been to continue to sneak weapons into Indonesian Communist leaders and 
then over throw the government in one swift move. Yet, the Vietnam war was heating up, 
so China decided to divert most of their focus away from Indonesia and onto Vietnam to 
the dismay of their earlier plan. The Chinese Communists planned to kill all the generals 
and leaders in one day in Indonesia, and to install their leaders. They also planned to kill 
all the foreign missionaries in Indonesia as well, so I'm sure this got God's attention! 

The coup was attempted before they were truly ready, and they killed 6 of the
8 Generals leading the Indonesia army. Suharto had been visiting his sick daughter in the 
hospital. He didn't want to leave her side, so he had his friend put on his uniform, in his 
place and he stayed with her. Sadly his friend was killed, yet Suharto got on the radio and
exposed to the whole country what was happening and promised immunity to anyone 
who killed the communists in their country, so 500,000 were slaughtered during this time 
by the Muslim population. He protected the Christians. Many Communists came to the 
Christians and confessed “We planned to kill you all, but now, we are all dying, will you
have mercy and hid us?” The Christians were placed in a terrible situation, “Do we help 
our enemies? Do we obey the government leaders and turn the Communists in?” They 
prayed and God gave them peace. They said, “We will not hid you in our home, but you can 
hid in the jungle, and we will leave food out for you, we will not turn you in.” So many 
Chinese Communists gave their lives to Jesus during this time. Many Muslims were so 
Upset by the blood thirsty slaughter of so many neighbors, they said, “We don't wish to
Have any part with such evil killing, we are leaving Islam, and following Jesus too.”  If we
Trust Jesus, God will protect and help you, and lead many into the Truth of God's love!   
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#20.   Gladys Aylward & Dr. Huang in the Lamasery:  1935-1940.

High in the mountains of China, there was a lamasery and the monks brought back a 
paper from the village in the valley which said, 

“God loved the world so much...that He gave his only born Son,
So that whoever believes in him would not perish, but have 

Everlasting life.” John 3.16 (Memorize).

So this is all they had, and they all wondered about this “God who loves”??
Then five years later, they were able to bring back the lamasery, the four

Gospels, Mathew, Mark, Luke and John, and they all read them, and decided
“God told his people to Go preach the gospel in all the world, so their people will come 

to us very soon!  They all waited in anticipation for someone to come!

Three years later, two people were gathering sticks on their hillside,, they
Were singing hymns, “The Lamas said, “These are the people we wait for!”

These two people were Dr. Huang and Gladys Aylward, and they were escorted before
500 waiting Lamas, The head one said “We have waited a long time to hear

About the God who loves!” The monks kept them up many hours asking many
Questions, like”Why did he die?” “How could he love me?” So the good Dr. and Gladys 

Spent a whole week, constantly answering their questions day and night.

Today as I write about the Lamasery, I see monks walk by me everyday in this country, 
young and old, dressed in bright orange robes, and some in a deeper maroon color. I 

give them a Jesus Film, they always take it with a smile. Lord help them and many 
others watch it over and over again till they get it deep in their souls.

During the Flower Festival, and other Water Splashing Festivals are great times to give 
materials, and the Jesus Film, to sow and saturate this place with His blessings, God is 
just looking for the “good soil” to germinate in, the “noble heart” that is seeking God 

and is not caught up in all the other distractions of life. And You? Is your heart seeking?
Gladys loved children and monks, healed the bound feet, loved Jesus, and You?
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Many seem to think of slavery as a thing of the past, but not Nadia Murid, who was
Awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. She is the founder of Nadia's Initiative, an 
organization dedicated to "helping women and children victimized by genocides, mass 
atrocities, and human trafficking to heal and rebuild their lives and communities".
In 2018, she and Denis Mukwege were jointly awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for "their 
efforts to end the use of sexual violence as a weapon of war and armed conflict". She 
is the first Iraqi and Yazidi to be awarded a Nobel Prize. In 2016, Murad was appointed 
as the first-ever Goodwill Ambassador for the Dignity of Survivors of Human Trafficking 
for the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC). She is a great heroine!

What countries still have Slavery in 2023? Nadia knows that ISIL (Islamic State) 
practices slavery as people captured in war are considered “booty” according to the 
teachings of Islam. The Yazidi people were bought and sold like cattle as slaves by the
Evil ISIL forces in Iraq and then sold throughout the Middle East into many countries 
even today! 
                    The top 10 countries in 2023 who practice slavery today are:
                                         Communist and Islamic Countries

1. India.   7 million slaves  2. China. 3 million slaves  3. North Korea 2.5 million slaves
4. Nigeria 1.3 million slaves  5. Iran 1.2 million slaves  6. Indonesia 1.2 million slaves
7. Congo 1 million slaves  8. Russia 700K slaves 9. Phillippines 780K slaves and
10. Afghanistan 749K slaves., forced child labor, forced marriages, commercial sex
exploitation, bonded labor (in debt for life), and forced recruitment for military.
   Jesus and the Bible condemn slavery in I Timothy 1:10 calling it “Man stealing”
 

 

#21  The Legacy of Arab-Islam
        In Africa by John A. Azumah
                         c. 2022

        Slavery in 2023?

     

*men-stealers (ἀνδραποδισταῖς, plagiariis [Vulg. [Note: Vulgate.] ]).’  kidnapping
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# 22
Dr. Bill & Holly

Campbell

The Quran,
And the Bible

In Light of History
And Science.  

   

Bill was 88 years young when he went home to be with Jesus. The last text I got from
him said “The Lord has promoted me to a new ministry, nursing home evangelism!”
I only had a few precious opportunities to spend time with Bill and Holly, but they were
Rich and Wonderful times. We sat together with a young couple who were preparing to 
leave for Asia, and we all gathered around them to pray and bless them.

Bill's work was translated into many languages, English, Arabic, French, Mandarin 
Chinese, and many others. The Quran, Bible and Science, was written by Bill in response
to a book written by a Muslim doctor who attacked the Bible, and Bill set out to make
Sure to show how poorly a job the Muslim doctor had done.  He succeeded.

Bill also wrote a very good book, “The False Gospel of Barnabas” showing how a Muslim
attempted to fake a Gospel. These are all still available for sale on Amazon.
It takes a lot of time and labor to research and write, but once it is finished, and then by
God's grace, the work is read by generations to come hundreds of years after you have
stepped into heaven! I go to the library and find many books over a hundred years old 
doing Inter-library loans. Its very amazing. 

If you have a new Smart Phone of some kind, you can download a free App called “Lens” 
and you can now take your camera and look at one language and the AI now translates
the one written language into another!  Soon all books with be able to be read in many
Different Languages easily! So if we can use the High Tech to help others understand the
Bible and draw closer to God, then let's do it! In Chicago, I met Sam Shamoun, one of the
Great Christian debaters who helped Dr. Campbell in a debate against the Muslims.  
   Bill was more a writer and researcher, than a debater, yet Bill gave it his best.
The apostle Paul debated and discussed the Bible (Acts 28:30,31) two whole years in
His own rented house in Rome! Would you like to have been a part of his home church 
meetings everyday! Does God want you to do the same? Rent a house in a foreign land
And preach the gospel for two years! (no one forbidding you!). Do it!
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# 23. A Tribute to
The Egyptian Coptic
Martyrs and Hero's:

Past & Present!

The Thebian Martyrs
Of The Roman Legion:

The Libyan Martyrs
Of ISIS.

Zacharia Botros   

What is the great need in 2023? There are a great many Crisis in the world today! Many like
Food Security, Water Drought, Climate Change, Wars, yet the most serious is Islamic terror.

The Blasphemy Laws in Islamic Countries wish to gag anyone who disagrees with Islam, 
even to the point of prison and  death sentence in many countries. Though some European
Newpapers claim the “freedom of speech” to mock Islam, this seems to create more smoke 
and confusion, rather than the clarity the Muslim world needs.

Brother Zacharia Botros, and Alfady Television 24/7 in Arabic and English, create the clear
teachings, that have opened the door for many Muslims to leave Islam and to become
Christians! Millions of Muslims have converted openly and many more secretly to follow 
Jesus as their Lord. Other groups like Christian Islamic Dialogue www.welovemuslims.org
Openly share Jesus, give free Bibles, and answer the questions more Muslims are afraid to 
ask, like “Did Mohammad have a 6 year old wife?” In the new internet age, just Google the 
question like millions quietly do to know the truth. Yet if you bring this up openly on the 
new like the Hindu leader, Nupur Sharma during a debate, your life is threatened!

The Blasphemy Law is widely abused as a “gag law” to skirt the truth, and oppress the 
innocent. The Islamic Law straw house is crumbling quickly globally, since young people are 
eager to find the truth on their own unless they live high in the mountains in ignorance and 
no Internet connection! 

The Egyptian Thebian Roman Legion willing refused to worship the Emperor as “god” and 
6,666 died as martys, and their testimony led the Swiss to Jesus. St. Maurice, the city is
named after their Commander. ISSL martyred the 22 Egyptian Coptic Christians and one
Ghanian man who also gave his life to Jesus rather than be forced to convert to Islam!

If you were told that you had the choice of  denying Jesus to  “convert to Islam”, or die
As a Christian, what would you chose to do? These Christians sang praise songs as they 
died! They woke up in heaven praising God forever!
 

 
  

     

http://www.welovemuslims.org/


  

How to Share Jesus with Muslim Friends!

A-salam-alekum! Mean “Peace be Unto You” in Arabic! Jesus said this often, so the Muslim world copied
This greeting from the words of Jesus in the Bible (John 20:19)! To reply back you say, “Alekumsalam”
Meaning, “Peace to you also!” 

“I have some News to share with you, 

would you like to hear the Good News or the Bad News first?”

If they say, “Bad News first?” say, “Do you know the story of Sayidna Adam?” (most do know). How many 

sins did it take for him to be cast out of God's Presence and Paradise? Just one! How many sins have you

committed in your life so far? What if you, God forbid, would die this moment! Would you be going to Jannah

(Paradise) or to Hell forever?  (Most say, I don't know! I hope by God's mercy, Jannah). “Can I tell you the

GOOD NEWS Now! “Yes, please do, I need some good news!” Do you know the story of Sayedna Ibrahim?

“Yes, which one?”” Ibrahim had a son, and God told him to go up to the mountain and sacrifice him, yes?”

“Yes, that's right...” “Did Ibrahim obey God and what happened?” “Yes, the Angel of God stopped him before 

he took his son's life, and provided a substitute ram in his place!” “Correct!” What if Ibrahim REJECTED this

Gift of a FIDIA, this Great Free GIFT of the ram, who God be pleased?” Oh NO, Ibrahim was very HAPPY to

See the Ram!” “Correct!” The GOOD NEWS is that God has provided a SACRIFICE, A FIDia, for Your sins!”

Jesus, al-Masiah, the Virgin born, only sinless One, untouched by Satan, SUBSTITUTE for your sins!”

“Do you wish to accept this free gift of Eternal Life? Pray (Duwa) with me right now!” (Lift both hands up

At your side, and if they don't resist, begin to pray...)  

“ABBA FATHER Creator of the Universe, thank you for this Divine Appointment Together, Thank you for the 

Sacrifice once and for all times for our sins by the death, burial and resurrection of Jesus to live forever and 

grant me His substitute for all my sins! Thank you for His blood He shed on my behalf, and the Free Gift of

Eternal Life You share with us in this moment, as You cleanse my friend. Holy Spirit, come and fill us afresh

and grant us New Life to serve You always. Help my friend read Your Holy Word, for You are the Kalimatu-

allah, the Eternal Word of God made flesh once for all mankind! In Jesus Name we pray...Ameen!

Then Give the friend the www.Bible.is app QR card, in 1800 different languages and ask that they read it ALL.

Ask if they are free to get with you later this week, or to meet with a friend to follow up? 

      Ask God to help you lead and disciple( 5 ) five new people from a Muslim background EVERY WEEK!

Find another friend who agrees to go with you and do the same thing, every week! See how many people

God will help you lead to Jesus this week! HE NEEDS LABORERS IN THE HARVEST! (Matt.9:37-38)

“The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few. Therefore, PRAY the Lord of the harvest to SEND OUT

Laborers into His harvest.”                                           pg 24

    

    

#24.

How to SHARE Jesus
Quickly with Muslim 

Friends
And lead them into a 

Discipling Relationship!
 

    

http://www.Bible.is/


              
                                                               #25. Richard Wurmbrand:

                                                                                            Preparing the 
                                                                                                          Underground Church
                                                                                For Persecution Today.

   

 

 

The Underground Church is not
Hidden in a Cave under a Church

Building waiting to be dug up and 
      Destroyed, it is instead, found in
      Every human heart in which the 
      Love of Jesus and the Holy Spirit
      Dwells forever...we are His Temple.

Richard Wumbrand suffered 14 years of torture for Christ in a Communist Romainian prison.
This Jewish Christian looked at life much differently due to his suffering and victories.

“Consider as sin, any minute of life spent on something other than saving souls for eternity 
from the world of doomed destruction.”

“Persecution has ALWAYS produced a better Christian!---a witnessing Christian!
A soul winning Christian! Communist persecution has backfired!

They produced serious, dedicated Christians such as are rarely seen in free lands.
These ones cannot understand how anyone can be a real Christian and not want

To win EVERY SOUL they meet!”

“Some leaders of denominations are NOT of the Bride of Christ.
They are so called leaders in a Church in which they have long since 

BETRAYED their Master. When they meet someone of the 
Underground Church, a living martyr, they look at him as a bit strange...”

“Yes, from NOW ON a FIRE burns within us, 
As it did in the disciples on the Road to Emmaus,

“Snowflakes cannot fall on a Hot Stove.”
Says the Indian proverb, and the coldness of this world

Can no longer harm us, although we have had to pass through these 
Bitter times.”

“I have found truly Jubilant Christians ONLY in the Bible,
In the Underground Church and in prison.”

pg. 25
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 #26:Richard Wurmbrand
  Part 2

 
Pray for Johnny

  Cao in the Kunming,
  China prison.  

“Let us be on the side of those in jails and those sentenced to death for their faith.
 Let us PRAY for them AND... HELP THEM!”

“When an Engineer has built a Bridge, the fact that a cat can pass over the bridge is no
Proof that the bridge is very good. A TRAIN must pass over FULLY LOADED in order to
PROVE its strength...the TRIAL of Faith, the TEST of Sincerity, the Triumph of Truth.”

“Yes, Hammer Away, Oh, Hammer Away, Hammer ye hostile bands, Your Hammers
Will Break, Your Hammers will break, Yes while God's Anvil stands...2x sing it...”

My brothers and sisters, you also MUST BELIEVE that your lives are clay in the Potter's 
Hand, Yes a wonderful Sculptors Hand. He never makes mistakes! If at times He is hard 
on you, its because its what we call sometimes, “negative successes”. He loses a pawn 
to win the entire game! Jesus died to save the entire Creation!” 

“The Living Jesus will Give you JOY amid Tribulations...” 

“Oh, What can we do to WIN these men to Christ!”

“Whoever wishes to meet Jesus? They must meet him in places where brothers and 
sisters of Jesus are hungry, thirsty, naked, unwanted, sick, or are in prison. Whoever 
keeps himself distant from these places remains distant from Jesus.”

“We should NEVER STOP at having won a soul for Christ. By this, we have done ONLY 
HALF the work! Every soul won for Christ MUST be made a Soul Winner.” 

“The Communist officer once told the Christian he was beating, “I AM ALL MIGHTY!
As you suppose your God can be...Yes, I CAN KILL YOU!” Yet, the Christian answered,
“The power is ALL on my side! Yes, I can love you while you torture me to death.”

“This flower, if you bruise it under your feet, rewards you by giving off its perfume!”

“There was once a fiddler who played such beautiful music that everyone who heard 
danced and danced. Yet a deaf man who could not hear looked them as all insane..
Those who are dancing with Jesus, in suffering hear the sweet music to which the other 
men are deaf. We dance with Jesus and do not care if they thing we are insane or not...”

“Repent,win souls! Make it happen NOW, not tomorrow. Tomorrow is the loser's excuse.”
                                                                          pg. 26
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        #27:        The UnFinished Task of God, the Race for Souls:  2023. 
         “Peace be unto You!” As My Father

                Sent Me so I Send You!...Receive the Holy Spirit!!! refreshing” (Jn.20:21-23)
   Psalms 2:8 “Ask of Me, and I will give You the nations for Your inheritance, and the ends of the
   Earth for Your possession.” Yes, we are sent to enter into a co-inheritance eternally with Jesus!
   Romans 15:20 defines our goal “And so I have made it my aim (goal/target) to preach the gospel, 
   Not where Christ was named, lest I should build on another man's foundation.” Paul set his aim
   On the “UUPG”, the (UnEngaged, UnReached,People Groups), so vs 24, he was planning to leave
   Rome to first go back to Jerusalem to deliver a gift to help the poor, but then hoped to go to Spain!

   Are there UnEngaged, Unreached People today who haven't heard about Jesus? YES! 7,098 groups!
   Of the total 17,070 different ethnic language groups, 7,098 are yet to hear the Gospel so they can
   Go to heaven! Why haven't they heard yet? The people/ churches are not very obedient to God! 

    “For every dollar of Christian resource, LESS THAN ONE PENNY goes to the real
     Mission to reach the unreached peoples! Yet God double blesses those who do!”

    There are 4,991 “Frontier Unreached Peoples” and the majority are Muslim (2,498) and Hindu.
     China has 443 unreached peoples still, and of Pakistan's 835, 828 fall in the unreached peoples.
     When you really desire to serve God and seek His heart, do you think He needs to send you to
     all the easy places? These places are “UNREACHED” because they are NOT EASY to get into!
     Morocco has 31 total people groups, 27 of them haven't heard of Jesus. WHY? Language
     Barriers, yes, isolated in very hot deserts, yes, the government will throw you in prison for
     Sharing Jesus, yes, it costs money to get there, yes, it might take all your life to bring even ONE
     Unreached person to follow Jesus, yes, they might kill you for sharing Jesus, yes, your church
     And even your family will think you are wasting your life going and should stay home, yes, the
     Church and family might forget about you like you died, yes, and does God still ask us to GO?
     Why, YES! The Sarikoli Tajiks live High in the border mountains in China, they have no Bible in
      Their mother tongue, yet a few have become Christians reading a Uyghur Bible, so they need
      Our help! Millions are waiting to be saved, we must hear their cry and GO. Help me to GO!
                                                                                         Pg 27 
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 When I taught English as a College Professor in China, I asked my 120 students 
to “write an essay” short story on many topics. One essay I asked them to do?

    “If you knew you only had three more days to live, what would you do?”

Some of the papers were very creative. But before I tell you about them, I want
You, your Mom, Dad, Grandparent, or whoever is reading to take a minute and
Write down your answer right now! No cheating please! Your ideas count, and
Keep these as a legacy paper for the future!

Why did I ask them/you to write this? We are all going to die someday and we need to think
about it carefully. Yesterday, 11 Asian American Chinese on New Years died, when a old Asian
Man went to a Asian dance hall and shot many neighbors young and old! Everyone is very 
shocked! The are asking why, why, why? But after my essay research, it didn't surprise me.

In a “Bell Curve” you have a minority at either end of interesting things said both very good 
or very bad, and in the middle group, what most people might say in China. A few of the very 
good ones said “I would try to discover a cure to heal myself and others!” Wow, so good!   
Then others said, “I would right any wrong I have ever done to anyone, seek forgiveness, give 
forgiveness, tell how how much they meant to me, thank them, give all my things away as gifts 
since I will no long need them.” One girl said, “I will write many short stories, good memories,
Poems, Songs, and leave behind good things to be remembered.” These are the good essays.

The majority of Chinese said, “I will gather all my family, all my friends, to eat all our favorite 
food for 3 days, and then die very full and very happy!” Like a BIG Chinese New Years!
Food, and eating together in Asia, means Love! Regardless if you are making it of eating it!

The other group of essays are what shocked me! Many of these essays from different 
students said “I will kill all my enemies! What do I have to lose?” If they thought they might 
be caught and punished, they didn't dare such a terrible thing, and they had no belief of any 
consequences in heaven or hell, for good or bad rewards! These were atheist Communist 
raised young adults, who had been taught, once I die, nothing after, I am like the dog rover,
Dead... all OVER! It seems to me, the older Asia man who killed his 11 neighbors, was an
Atheist. If he had believed in God, knew there is a real heaven, a real hell, he would never 
had done such a terrible thing to others.  This old Chinese man had no reason not to take 
revenge on the neighbors he felt betrayed him. 

My Asian sister took me out to eat at a wonderful buffet knowing she had cancer, the food 
was on a conveyor belt moving plates past you to eat, she was saying “Goodbye” in love. 

  

# 28 .    Why? Why? Why?

        Gun Violence in Asia-
        America, Monteray CA
                Jan.23, 2023
        If No God? Why Not?
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#29.  Billy Graham and the Holy Spirit's Baptism

 

My mentor and friend, Ray Register Jr. who spend 39 years serving God in Gallilee 
(see Galilee Wanderings) shared this info with me, and its important to pass on.

In the book, “A Personal Look at Billy Graham, by Sherwood E. Wurt, this very Key
Story is found and should be highlighted.

“During his visit to Britain in October 1946, a meeting was arranged at 
Hildenborough Hall in Kent where Billy was to be introduced to Christian leaders 
before his tour of England, Ireland, and Wales. It was there he met Stephen 
Olford, born of missionary parents in Angola, who preached on “Be not drunk 
with wine, wherein is excess, but be FILLED with the SPIRIT!” Billy came up to him 
after the message and asked, “Mr. Olford, I just want to ask one question? Why 
didn't you give an invitation? I would have been the first one to come forward. You 
spoke of something I don't have, I want the FULNESS of the Holy Spirit in my life!”

Billy told his biographer John Pollock, “I was seeking for more of God in my life, 
and I felt that here was a man who could help me. He had a dynamic,a thrill, an 
exhilaration about him I wanted to capture.” So later in Pontypridd, in a stone 
hotel, Stephen and Billy spent two days together praying and studying the Bible.

Billy told Stephen, “This is serious business. I have to learn what this is that the 
Lord has been teaching you.” The first day was spent, according to Stephen, “on 
the Word and on what it really means to expose oneself to the Word in the quiet 
time.” Billy prayed during their hours of study, “Lord, I don't want to go on 
without knowing this Anointing You have given my brother.” In the second day of 
prayer, weeping and laughing, Billy cried out, “I have it! I'm filled! I'm filled!”
All who heard Billy after that exclaimed, Wow what happened? Are you ready to be 
filled by the Fulness of the Holy Spirit? Then start asking for it right NOW!

  

  

 

“... And the leaves of the Tree (of Life) 
were for the healing of the Nations...” Rev.22.2 
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#30   Memorial Day 
    (Physical & Spiritual)

The Concept of
Holy Remembrance:

Veneration and
Taking Time to

Meditate and Honor
God. 

 Who do you honor and remember? My parents prayed for me everyday and are
praying even more for me now perhaps! I thank God for my parents, my Dad 
and Mom, loved me, our family, our church and our neighbors and 
communities. “I asked my Dad, “Come overseas and live with us.” after my Mom 
had passed away, and he said “I was born in this community, I only went 
overseas to fight in WW2, and I don't want to go overseas again, thank you.” My 
Dad died and is buried next to my Mom in Lordstown, Ohio, the place he loved 
and served. I thank God for my parents, and wish I could have been a better 
son, but they knew my life had changed because of Jesus, they witnessed it.

Jesus calls us to the changed life of serving God and others. Some spent their 
lives building “white washed (tomb) memorials” but what has been cleaned on 
the inside? God doesn't want us to throw away all traditions either! He could 
have asked us to hike to the top of Mt. Everest, or go to a Mecca! Yet, what 
simple yet important thing did God want us to remember? At least, “on the first 
day of the week” to remember the Lord's Supper, and that Jesus suffered for US! 
For our sins, for our redemption! Most churches struggle to keep it every 
month, and I praise God for our pastor who says, “Take it EVERYDAY!” Please 
remember! Don't forget, honor God in gratitude and thankfulness! I agree.
It is by His stripes we are also healed! 

When we stand before God the moment after death, Jesus will ask us to recall 
when we saw Him last! We will ask, “When did we see you Lord?” We waited for 
you to “come again” in the clouds! We became experts in eschatology and end 
time prophecies! See all the books with our names in it! Movies, live streams!
“Do you remember when I was sick and you came to me? When I was naked, 
hungry, homeless, a stranger, and unwanted immigrant? In prison and all 
alone? Poor, unreached, unengaged, gospel less and lost? Begging for crumbs at 
your gate every day, the dirty neglected child, in pain, and tears, needing you.”
Oh Lord, please have mercy on me a sinner, help us remember and respond. 

   



#31.  

The Vision Lives On:
(by B.H. Pearson)

Charles & Lettie Cowman
“Streams in the Desert”

The
Daily Devotional

That Keeps
Inspiring Millions for 

Jesus' Vision.

   If I only had a Bible, it would be enough. But if I could take only one other
Book in addition, to help me on my way, it would be “Streams in the Desert”.
Why? This daily devotions was a work of devotion by people who had gone
through all the great trials of the field. If they hadn't, they shared the faith
Secrets of those who had. She was not afraid to open her Bible by faith, and
Let His rhema Word jump off the pages and speak to her struggle in the 
moment. Yes, many preacher mock this, but are they guided by the Holy Spirit?

She wrote “But the Word opens to “thou shalt prolong the kings's life” (after the
doctor had told her never to do any ministry again of risk dying of a weak heart)
Hope springs up in her heart! Is this for her? Will God prolong her life and her
usefulness?  Only God can. But nothing is impossible with Him. As she prays,
The Lord tells her she can have His life until her work on earth is done. She 
accepts His resurrection life. She seems to hear the Lord say to her:

                  “Take My life and let it be, Everything, My child, to thee!
             Take Me for thy spirit's wealth, Take Me for thy body's health.”

This was 1936, and she lived a even greater time of ministry than before,
Going home to Jesus in 1960! What is she had listened to that doctor? Oh My!

  Again she goes to the Word, “Rise up and take your journey”! With these,
The poems come to mind, Bind on Thy Sandals and Get Into the Boat” . Then
A scrap of poem, 

“This hour a grander work awaits your hand, Than any written
In the treasured past. Lay to the oar! The tide runs fast, run fast. Life's possibilities are

Yet unspanned.”
The Holy Spirit desires to speak to you everyday, how well are you listening? Hear & Do!

31  
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